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SATURDAY
SPECIALS

TheF.A.WeUsCo.

SUES FOR $10,000 fmm 1 II II

Reid ties (Qamr)Nona

Friday, Nov. 3.

WJZ, Newark, X. J (3(0 Meters)
5.30 p. m. Closing prices on stocks,

bonds, grain, coffee and sugar.
5.40 p. m. Conditions on Heading in-

dustries by R. D. Wyckoff.
5.45 p. m. Resume of sporting events.
fi. p. m. Musical program
7 p. m. Bedtime stories.
S.30 p. m. "Impersonations" by Mrs.

Curtis Burnley Railing. -

8.45 p. m. Concert by Margel Gluck,

r.t Thp defendant has not repa.d
this sum or any part of it, nor has he

THE WISATHE
Craditkiu.

Moderate temperatures prevail general-
ly over Uit United States, except the
northwest and the western plateau, where
temperature! are below freezing. The
outlook le for generally fair weather
with continued mild temperature Friday
and Saturday generally eait ot the Mis-
sissippi, river. ..

Sivcn the mortgage nor any swumj
she claims in her suit.

., New Suits for the superior court,: re- -

turnaBle in November, .which were
filed here Thursday at the office of

Judge Gof3 E. . Parsons, clerk o the
court, Included the following:

i.n.. E Hammond of Stonington
sues the Ship Construction and Trading
Co. of New York on a claim for 32,300Josebh Hyde. Jr.. a New London fire violin, of the Betty Tillotson Bureau.

KDKA, Plttsborrh (400 Meters)
7 p. m. ly letter from Farm

man, sues the city of New London for
310,000 ' damages for injuries received
April 23, 1S23. when he was at work on
a hydrant and was struck by a tire that

and Home.
8 p. m. Bedtime story
9 p. m. Program by Mr. ' and Mrs.

on the common counts.
Charles E. Emmet of Stonington ha

a suit for $2,000 against the same
company.

Mrs. Montaha O. Ackle Selloum asks
divorce from Mhana Selloum, both of

New London, on the ground ot cruelty
since Jan. 1, 1920.' They were marnel
Nov. 30. 1919. '.,.,Foreclosure of a mortgage for $2,800,

SUITS
OVERCOATS

CHILDREN'S
ANT-J-WE- T SUITS

WATER-PROO-F

Extra Pants With Suit

Winter Underwear

Wind.
North ot Sandy Hook: Moderate varia-

ble, becoming southwest and west, and
weather cloudy Friday.

Sandy Hook to Hatterai: Moderate
westerly winds and,wcather fair Friday.

Fereeast.
For Southern New England : Generally

talr Friday and Saturday ; moderate tem-
perature.

Obaerratlaaa la Morwles.
The Bulletin' observations show the

tallowing changes In temperature and

Uatcd Dec. 30, 1320, on property in Mi a-

flew off 'a engine. Hyde had two
ribs broken," muscles of back and legs
sprained and had to go to the hospital.

On the common counts Josephine E.
Murray, a minor, of Groton, through
Eben L. Chapman, guardian, sues Hen-
ry of Kast Lyme for $3.-oe- o

and has attached real estate on the
Lyme turnpike,

Mary E. Shea Ward of Stonington
claim that John H. Shea of New Lon-

don is Indebted to her in the sum of
$1,064 and brings suit to recover. She
alleges that on Oct. 3, 1018 she .lent
the defendant $800 on his promise to
mortgage certain real estate to her and

Theodore Rentz, consisting of piano and
violin numbers. '.'.' -

'WBZ, SpringReld, (.160" Meters)
7.30 p. in. Uncle Wiggily bedtime

story. Farmers' produce market' report.
7.45 p. ro. Fashian talk. "

a ' f,
S p. by Charles

Caterson, tenor ;Antoinctte B. Bcrtrand,
pianist. " Y , ;

WOR, "S'ewark (400 Meters)
2.30 p. m. Captain William J.' Dwyer

'will' speak on "What Is the Red Cross
and Why." . ' - ' '

3.00 Piano selections, Stephen J. C.
Newitz. -

3.30 Lectures by Adalene ' Menzel;
"Psychology of Touth and ; Cheerfulness."

6.05 Song recital by Francis Stod- -

oaromelrle changes Thursday

is sought against Tom Jjrusner o:

East Lyme by the Savings J!ank
London.

Charles A. Pyne of New London sues
Julia A." Sawyer of the same place on a
claim for $1,000 on the common cpunis.

The Gagcr-Crawfo- Co. of New
London brings suit on the common
counts for $1,800 against Cornelia O.
Tyler of New London.

T a. m.
13 m. ...

Ther. Bar.
30 20.(0
6i 30.60
(0 30.50f p. m

Highest BS. lowest 30.
repay the sum with, interest at I per

A One Weill Introduction Sale In Our
Predictions lor Thursday: Fair and

warmer.
Thursday's weather: Fair; warmer;

aouthweat wind; Increasing cloudiness,
with light showers In evening.

BITTING POOL
ORGANIZED BY FARMERS dart.

WILL ORGANIZE COTJNTT
JUNIOR DAIRY CLCB

New London county boys who would
be interested In organizing a dairy club
are to be given an opportunity to join at

SCW. MOON las TIUES.

Flannel Shirts
Work Gloves and

Mittens
Sheep-line- d Coats

D. B. Reefers
Children's

Overcoats

6.40 "Man in the Moon." -

8.00 Financial letter.
8.05, 8.25 and 8.45 Irvington . .. Elks

Band.
8.20 and 8.40 Popular song by Mrs.

.Hurst.
8.30 "The Highway Bond Bill" discus

a meeting to.be held Saturday morning
at 10.30 at the farm bureau office.

Mr Brundage the state club leader will

sed by Claude E. Holgate. , .

II Sun I) High Mesa
Rises. Seta. Water. Seta'.

Day. a. m. p. m. a. m. a, m.

Is ... iTl 4743 6.1I """1.20
It ... (.11 4.4 7.03 2.1$

1 ... (.11 4.4i 7.41 3.12
3 ... (.20 4.44 8 20 4.07
3 ... ( 21 4.43 8.55 6.04
4 ...I (.23 4.41 (.11 B.lsest ... (.24 . 4.40 10.46 $.34

be there to give the boys a talk on the
possibility of such a club. There will be
an opportunity for every boy in the coun-
ty and there will be openings for three

Art Goods Department
Do you embroider, crochet or knit? Do you make Christmas gifts which express your
personality? Some very novel and fascinating forms of embroidery have been de-
veloped this year, easy to do, and remarkably effective.

So that you may become acquainted with these many new forms of art vcrk, and the
very interesting, and always reasonably priced stock which this department carries, we
make this interesting offer ' '

The same kind of buy-
ing pool that has operated for the past
two years for the farmers ot New Lon-
don county has again been organized to
handle fertilizers, seeds and lime for
the spring of 1923. Organization was
effectd at a meeting of the New Lon-
don county farm and home bureau this
week at which W. W. Service is chair-
man.

Mr." Owens, crop' specialist of the Con-
necticut Agricultural college was called
upon. He discussed the present situation
in which the farmers find themselves with
a comparatively low buying power com-
pared with men in other industries. If
the farmer is to get by in any kind of
shape he must be able to buy cheaply.
Mr. Owens outlined briefly the present
situation in fertilizer. From the present

different kinds of members, one group

WGY, Schenectady . (400 Meters)
12.45 p. m. Weather forecast on 485

meters wave length.
3.00 p. m. Music
6.00 p. m. Produce and stock market

of members will be those boys who can
own at least one cow and keep records
on this cow and two or three others In quotations news bulletin,8lx Lours after high water it 11 low

waters, which Is followed by flood tide. their father's herd. Another group of
C 9 r. m 'Tha Vnnnir fZistni" frnm

Grimm's Fairj Tales, Kolin Hager,

p. m. Health Talk, "The Import- - I QUALITY MERCHANDISE

boys will be all those who do not or
cannot own a cow at the present time
but who will keep records on three or
more cows in their father's herd. Their
father to pay them so much per month

1for doing this work and this money to indications it would look as though the
fertilizer price on raw materials at

AT REASONABLE

PRICES.least, would be very reasonable for the
spring of 1921. Although indications
point to the fact that large fertilizer con

ance of Vegetables in Our Diet," by Dr.
Herman M. Biggs.

7.45 p. m. Concert program. WGY
orchestra, Mrs. A. L. Bush, contralto; E.
A. Rice, Leo Kliven, violinists ; O. G.
Yettru, accompanist. Address, Brief His-
tory of Radio, B. R. Cummings.

10.30 p. m. Concert Instrumental
selection, march, "Colonel Philbrook,"
(Hall), WGY orchestra; piano solo, se-

lection from "Spring Maid" (Rheinhardt)
O. G. Yettru baritone solo, "Pilgrims'

cerns have been endeavoring to. pull to-

gether all of the fertilizer industries to
maintain at least a uniform level of price
i not a higher level. In discussing the

COUPON
10c

Present this coupon at our
Art Goods Oeoartment any
day between November 2nd
and 9th, and it will be good
for 10c, in the purchase of
one dollar's worth of mer-
chandise.

USE THIS COUPON

vajue of mixed as against unmixed goods
air. uwens saia mat mere woutu always

The A.Wells Co.
"Good Clothes Store"

Clip This Coupon It Is Worth 10c
Bring it to our Art Goods Department at any time
between Thursday, November 2nd, and Thursday,
November 9th, and it will be worth 10c, applied to-

ward the purchase of Art Goods to the amount of

one dollar or more. Two coupons will entitle you to
20c off on a two dollar purchase, and so on.

THIS OFFER IS FOR ONE-WEE- ONLY
NOVEMBER 2nd TO 9th, INCLUSIVE.

be- a fairly large margin between the Song" (Tschaikowsky), Charles . Shan
non ; instrumental selection, fox trot.

TAFTVILLE
Timothy Parent of Montreal, Canada,

a former resident ot this village, is visit-
ing la town.

Air. and Mrs. William Bailey and Miss
Mabs) Hodgkinsoa ot North Second ave-
nue are spending a few days in New
Tort.

Arraagemeate have beea eempleted for
a republican rally for the French-speakin- g

voters of the village Friday evening
at St-- Louis hall. M. Luder of Holyoke;
Mass., owner and editor of a French
newspaper, has been engaged as speak-
er.- Those who have already heard him
at various conventions of Franco-America- n

societies term him on of the
most Interesting French speakers in New
England.

Council Gagnon, No. 20S. Union St
lean Baptist, met Thursday evening In
their rooms in 'St. Louis hall. "

The Feast ot All Souls was observed
with special masses Thursday morning
at Sacred Heart church.

Miss Lillian Marshall has returned to
lier horns In Plalnfleld after spending a
Tew days with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Smith and Miss Lillian Laramie of North
B street.

Xii Jennie MeSheaery of South A
Breet has left town for Hartford, where
he will be the guest of her brother-in-la-

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Leo h.

and family prior to entering St.

IT IS WORTH

be applied toward the purcnase oi a cow.
The third group of boys will be those who
will keep records on three or more cows
in their father's herd at a certain sum
pjr. month.

Whenever "there are five, boys or more
within an area covered by one up to three
or' four towns, local branches of the
county club will be organized and regu-
lar meetings will be held at which either
the dairy specialist of the Connecticut
college or the county agent will be pres-
ent to meet the boys and discuss their
records and problems with them.

A.-- E. ZION CHURCH MAKES
START FOB THOUSAND DOLLARS

At the close of class meeting Wednes-
day evening at the A. M..3S. Zion church
on McKinley avenue final arrangements
were perfected for the thousand dollar
drive to raise the mortgage on, the par-
sonage.

Some of theworkers had already start-
ed to solicit pledges and the following
reports were given to Rev. D. A. Brown
by the captains:

Teams. Pledges.Total
No. 1 Capt. Charles W. Hall 5 $27.00
No, 2 Capt. Speed Evans .. IV $2.00
No. 3 Capt. 'Win.. E. Geary. 5 22.00
By mall to, Treasurer Gallup 2 80.00

10c y

two and the farmer who is willing to go
to the inconvenience of mixing his own
raw materials on the farm will always
be "the winner as far as price is con-
cerned.

In buying seeds quantity is always the
first consideration. Southern New York
and Northern . Pennsylvania formerly
grew a great deal of Eureka corn for
silage until the introduction of a large
type of Learning proved to the farmers
that it was worth while using this corn.
At the present time through the work
done in demonstrations both at the Con-
necticut Agricultural college and through
the local Farm Bureau it has been
pretty well established that corn bought
directly from farmers in northern Penn-
sylvania, and learning bought from farm-
ers in Southern Ohio, will give ' us two
very valuable varieties of silage corn.
If seed for these two varieties is bought
in any other place it will be well, to
know where it was grown. Mr. Owens
advised that it is the beet plan for farm-
ers, to attempt to buy their seeds as
near direct from the men who grow

"Suez" (Feist), WGY orchestra;, violin
solo, ."Largo: (Gluck), Edward Rice; in-

strumental selection, waltz; "Lovely Lu-
cerne" (Remick), WGY orchestra; bari-
tone, solo, "Who Is Sylvia'l, (Schubert),
Charles Shannon ; piano solo, "Melody",
(Rachmaninoff)," O. G. Yettru ;: cello so-

lo with violin obligato, "Reve Angelique",
(St. Saens), Ernest Burleigh, cello ; Ed-
ward Rice, violin ; baritone solo; "Mollie
Bawn", (Lover), Charles jihannon - in-

strumental selection, fox trot, ' "Blue"
(Clarke), WGY orchestral

WGI, Medferd Hillside (300 Meters)
7.00 a. m. Before Breakfast Set-Tip- s.

Arthur E. Baird. '
9.30 a. m. Musical Program.

a. m. Official ' New. England
Ocean forecasts (485 meters). -

11.00 a. m. Musical program, for the
Boston Radio Exposition, Mechanics' hall,
Boston.

1.80 p. m. Boston Farmers' Produce
Market Report (485neters). -

: ' OF EARLY NORWICH SETTLER
. While "Grandmother's Handiwork"
was being displayed at the November
meeting of Faith. Trumbull chapter.
Daughters of the American Revolution,
one of the older members was surprised
by a visit from a

of one of Norwich's early set-
tlers and a descendant of William Hyde,
one of the founders who came from (Eng-
land in 1630.

Ancient and modem history seemed So
have been brought face to face by this
coincidence. After a lapse of nearly
three hundred years, and by a "war
bride." the gTeat-niec- e of the late Burrell
W. Hyde, with her gallant captain.
They were Mr., and Mrs. Paul M. Ken-dric- k,

now of Middletown, Conn., but
formerly: of Georgia and Virginia.

New England becoming their adopted
home, they now seek the treasured relics
of the bride's ancestors and are proud
to be descended from both the Hydes and
Tracys.

around Mrs. Kelly's home, giving her a
serenade. This was the first intimation
that she was to have . guests tor the
evening, as the jolly affair was a per-
fect surprise to her.

- After the guests had assembled In the
house, the dining room was trimmed' with
black, and yellow to conform.

and the evening was passed
with, music dancing and cards.

A fine supper of salads, sandwiches,
cake, coffee, with fruit, nuts and candy

jrancis nosmtai training school for a
,;xirse of study.

A BOX OF H

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
rrfi a gift from HIM will be one o
the delights of the occasion. And
course he will order those beautiffj
blooms from our shop, which is knowt
for the exquisite freshness and frag-
rance of its flowers. Slake HEP
happy by sending her a box from out
shop. ,

'
,

ROBERT WADDINGTON

The Thursday evening baeketry cits
net Thursday evening In the Red Cross

Totals ...... 45 $201.00
The campaign has now commenced in

earnest and Rex. IMxon A. Brown, the
pastor, will lie interested to present the

rooms In uie Ponemah building. 2.00 p. m. Amrad Women's' Club-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Atkins and was served during the evening.

. I
Vegetable Hints, Miss D. H. Goodwin.

3.00 p. m. News broadcast.- - '
3.25 p. m. Musical program. '
6.00 p. m. Market report (485 meters)

them as is possible.
The question of whether to organize a

buying pool for 1923 was then taken up
and representatives of the different ex-

changes were called on for their opinion.
Everyone seemed to be highly in favor
of the proposition and a motion was
made and carried that a pool bs argan-ize- d

for fertilizer, lime and seed pota-
toes and that A. E. Shedd or Preston

6.30 p. ra.' Boston police reports.' Late
328 MAIN STREET.MRS.' RHONE TO .VISIT

'amily liave vacated their house On
?rovidence street and are how residing at
! South Second avenue.

A number' of Taftville and Lisbon peo-l- e

were In Norwich Thursday afternoon
ft meet Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. Charles
Temnleton at the Wauregan.

William Julian of South B street has
esigned his position with the Ponemah
wmpany.

news flashes. Early- spprt 'news.
9.36 p. m. Eveniiig program i

Rolland S. Tapley," violinist. ... ;
NORWICH.. CONNDAUGHTER IN SOUTH SEAS

needs to anyone who will communicate
with him. '

A letter bf commendation below gives
the opinion, of a citizen who has inter-
ested himself to investigate the situation:
, The Zion church is doing a valuable
work for people of Norwich,
and well deserve the generous response
which 1 am sure wil be given to the ap-
peal for assistance whicn they are mak-
ing at this time. From personal know,
ledge I am sure (,hcy are altogether wor-
thy of support.
' '.-- ... , JOSEPH II. SELDEN. '

Mrs'. Rosanna D. Rhone, mother of Mrs.
Franklin S. Wilcox of Brewster's Neck,
is soon to leave here for a visit o abefit fy:-th- appellees' Wednesday afternoon. London 1. Norwich f. stonington liWCelebrated 57th Wedding Anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Bishop of Broad a year witn anotner oaugnter, Mrs. Law continued Jier testimony on . Thursday

Cases Before Waterferd Jsatlee.
Charged with operating a .motor vehi-

cle without a license -- Louis Grcenbiatt,
of New London, who- - figured in an ac-
cident on the Waterfqrd" road earlier in
the week, was 'fined' fill and costs, by
Justice Thomas F. Morton. Attorney
Morris Lubchansky, 'who represented Mr,
Ooldblatt claimed that his client was' un-
der instructions at the time of the acr
cident and fllned an appeal. ' Ooldblatt
hit a car on Mallory HUlst

Leon Fitzgibbons. of. .IS Spring, street
and Albert Nichols of 035' Bank street.
New London, were also presented be- -,

fore Justice Morton charged with,-killin- g

song-bird- s, were fined $o0 for the
offense. Owing to .the young men being
out of work and without funds the judg

rence Clapp, on the island of Naura, inway entertained Wednesday evening for
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Witter, for many the South Seas. Naura is an island that

formerly . belonged to Germany but has

neia z, Htening l, Thompson I. WraA.
fever. Putnam 1. Measles. Thorrffson L
Whooping cough. New London I. StoB-ingt- on

).
The report included one diphtheria

bauilt carrier in New London. There was
a gain in the number of cases- - ot diph-
theria, scarlet fever, mcastos and

been an English possession since the
years residents of Hanover, .now of
Worcester, the occasion being the 67th
anniversary of the wedding of Mr. and war.

morning. She testified that she had many
talks w'th Mrs. Luther regarding the
wills. Hervey M. . .Luther, nephew of
Out.. Luther, and Mrs. Maurice E. Slicr-ma-n

testified during the day to various
facta that they had knowledge of con-
cerning s of the will and
the family relatione between Capt. and
Mrs. Luther.

Mrs.. Rhone ,will, leave New York for

be appointed buyer the same as in the
past two years. A motion was also made
and seconded that pool orders be closed
the first of January., discussion then took place as to
the value of organizing a seed pool to
take m farm seeds such as clover, timo-
thy, seed oats, seed corn, eta It was vot-
ed that such a pool be organized and
that M. H. Bartlett, manager of- -' the
Jewett.City Exchange be the buyer for
this pool. Following this action it was
voted that all farm" seeds bought in
the pool should be bought from sources
approved by the county farm; bureau ex-

tension service.

Mrs. Witter. Covers were laid for ten
people, consisting of the nephews and
nieces of the couple. - During the evening

Vancouver on Nov. 15. and will leave
Vancouver-fo- r - Australia on the 24th.
Mrs. Clapp, who is now at Melbourne, will

SHOT HIT BRISCOE CAR
OX STAFFORD MOUNTAIN

Mr. and Mrs. Traver Briscoe " of 90
Broad street had an- - exciting ride Wed-
nesday night o their way home from

whooping cough during the past we
the only decrease being in the numbarprobably await her mother's arrival and ot cases oi typhoid fever.ment was suspended. . ,then, go on to Naura, which is three

weeks' sail, from Australia.Springfield, Mass., where Mrs. Briscoe J

a substantial gift of gold was made in
honor of the day. - ' ,. ; ." ;

Both Mr. and Mrs. Witter are enjoy--in-

good health, Mr. Witter being engagr
ed daily in business in Worcester. Con-
gratulations were extended and wishes
expressed for many more such happy
anniversaries. ,

NORWICH TOWN
Ever Ready circle of the King's Daugfl-:er- s

provided a pleasant evening for the
members of the Johnson Home family
by giving s Hallowe'en party at that
Institution. Tuesday evening. The cir-
cle was represented by a delegation of
about 20 who entertained with singing,
readings, and several Hallowe'en games,
among which were two guessing contests.
Miss Katherine D. Smhh and Miss Sa-
die J. Dawson were moat pleasing ,' in
their humorous readings. Jack o'lanters
ailed with candy were preaanted to
every member of the household, and
punch and fancy wafers were served by
:h circle. , .

Miss Rose Durr, chairman, was as-

sisted by several members in carrying
out the affair to the pleasure of, all,, es-
pecially the shut-in- s.

Several members of Ever Ready cir-
cle attended the meeting ot Norwich
f'ity union of King's Daughters, held
Wednesday evening at the Community
souse.

allowe'ea Whlat - Far Alpha bigmas.
"Miss Jane Dearing' entertained .the

members of the Alpha 8lghia Society on
Tuesday evening at a Hallowe'en shist
at her home at 24. River avenue. ; The
house was prettily decorated with pump-
kin moonshines, cats and witches. Pris-
es Were ;taken by Miss Louise Fitxpatrick
and Miss Hazel Anderson. Refreshments
Were served by ther hostess.' " ' .

S New Can Far Csatral Veraieat. '
The Central Vermont railway is plan-

ning the purchase, of 00 new steel un-
der frame rebuilt box cars of 30-t- ca-
pacity and 200 all-ste- el hopper rebuilt
coal cars of SO-t- capacity -- each,
cost of 11,107,571. As a means of par--
tially pay big for. the cars,. six per, cent.'
equipment trust notes to amount . of
$754,000 are to be issued.

had been visiting her mother, who is
111 in that city. -

"While between Somen and Stafford
on what is known as Stafford Moun-
tain, on a dark road, Mr. and Mrs. Bris-
coe were suddenly surprised when. a. loud
report sounded at the road side, immedi-
ately followed by the crashing of glass
as tie shot from a gun smashed the right
rad door window, and bits of buck-sh- ot

struck the sides of the car within. Mr.

Katertalaed With Hallewera Tarty;
Miss Alice C. Conrad, of Palmer street,

entertained a number of her frienda at
a Hallowe'en party on Tuesday evening.
The girls came prettily dressed, in gay
Hallowe'en costumes. The evening --xtspent in playing- - games and music I!s
Margaret O'Conhell won first price aQd
William Ensiingt received the consola-
tion prize. The living snd dining rooois
were prettily decorated in black aed

POQUETANUCK MAN BUYS '

OLD NORWICH POLICE PATROL
The old Ford "Black Maria" of the

police department has been sold to John
Gleasomof Poquetanuck. The new own-
er .took' possession Thursday immediate

HALLOWE'EN SURPRISE PARTY
GIVEN" AT POQUETANUCK

A delightful Hallowe'en social was
held Tuesday "evening at the home of
Mrs. Irving Kelly at- - Mansfield crossing,
Poquetanuck. The fifteen or more pres-

ent comprised friends from Oakdale and
Norwich. j

Leaving Franklin square on the 7.30
o'clock Westerly trolley, the entire com-
pany upon reaching their destination,
formed a tin pan brigade, and marched

ly driving the machine toward home.

Fined in Police Coart
In the city court Thursday morning one

man was charged with breach' of the
peace. The man settled his. bill for
$6.16. Jack Miller of New London, paid
$15 for failing to obey automobile laws
as to registration numbers. He was pre-
sented by State Policeman Sterling.

The arrival' of the former police .pa
yellow and pumpkin moonshines. CuBriscoe stepped n the accelerator "and

upon arriving at Stafford reported the
attempted hold up ro the police.

trol in Preston caused same little ex-

citement and folks had visions of a raid ers were laid for twenty. ItefrcahmenV
Giviag Teatlmesy. lit. Lather, Wtyl .Case.

. In the trial of ;. the Luther will .case
before Judge Newell Jennings in the su

Ceaumaaleable Diseases Reperted. '

The morbidity report for the week
ending Monday, Oct. 30th, published by
the state department of health Includes
the' following communicable diseases for
eastern. Connecticut : Diphtheria, New

consisting of sandwiches, salads, aasofj
The police are Investigating Mrs. ed cakes, doughnuts, pumpkin pie. Itmlperior court at New : London. Mrs. Jennie

as the car came to a stop in front of a
former saloon, where the driver intended
to get a drtnk. of, cider. One man was

Briscoe's report that site saw two men and candtrs, and not coffee wereC. Avery, who was prt on standrush, out from the roadside and watch' seen to scamper across the lots, evidentroc FARTT TICKETS ARB
ly thinking the police were there, and POLITICAL 'ADVERTISEMENT.

the car. Mr. Briscoe had a close call,
tha .shot, struck, only about a toot back
of his head. , Thoughts . that the shot when the driver of the machine entered

the building and. asked for a drink of
cider he was informed that there was

might have beeii fired by hunters were
' '. - .

. : V -
dispelled when Mrs. Briscoe saw the two
men in the road. Word has been sent
out for autoisls to be on the lookout
for holdup men on this road- - which is
on. the main trunk highway, but some

u'A SENSATIONAL
'J ; V- v "

' i
: - si r7?- -

. n y- - -distance from any inhabitants, an ideal
place for a holdup.

none for sale.
After some discussion the owner of

the place was convinced-tha- t the car. had
change owners and no longer would take
part in ' police raids which ended with
free trips to the cooler. In selling the
machine the police . feel as though they
are parting with an old friend, for the
patrol has done many a job for the de-
partment during its term of service.

Te new Nash patrol is replacing the
Ford in the service of the department.

r vT"l "l n

enow ox the machines
Ths Toting machines which will ' lis

xsed In the Norwich election nest Tuev
lay have three tickets on them, repub-
lican, democrat, socialist and farmer--abo- r.

which are arranged in that order
on the machines.

The first two parties named hav
complete tickets, the socialists hav no
eandidates for judge of probate or Jus-Lc-

of the peace, and the farmer la-
bor party has only a. limited list ot
omlnations.
Registrars Tyler D. Guy and Corne-

lius J. Downes were on duty In the
lobby of the town hall Thursday from
12.30 to p. m. for the purpose of dem-
onstrating the machines to any y&io
rams to see them, but had scarcely
tnythlng to do. They will be on duty to
leraonstrats the machines at the aame
lours today (Friday) and Saturday.

MACHINE WITHOUT LIGHTS
. MADE QUICK GETAWAY

A Ford load 'of men passed through l - ' i- - t - ' - : .
. - V . ; ' f T - ' - ::r v

Franklin square about 11 o'clock Thurs
day night, all lights out. Three police
men on the square shouted at them to
turn on the lights, but the Ford rolled

v : J -- RIGHT NOW
- -.'..- - ?

; ;
.

Iif-Ui- e iHeight; of the Season
merrily - on its way. At the' corner of

For Borta.1 In New Haves.
The body of Francis Tierney was, sent

to New Haven Thursday- by Hourigan
Brothers. He was the son of Edward
and Margaret Tierney and was 21 years
ot age. , He died in this city Wednes-
day alter a short illness.;

Franklin and Bath-street- s the car stalled
and one of the policemen started after
the darkened car.

STOP RHEUMATISM

WITH RED PEPPER

'A man jumped, from" the machine,'
cranked it sand' jumped , aboard again,
the driver stepping on the Sraa as he did
so, and before the officer could make
himself heard pver the ever-prese- nt rat-t'.- ts

of the "Henry," the car was travel-ta- g

up Bath' street as 'fast as its four
wheels would . roll, leaving the officer
standing on the corner,-sayin- to him-
self, ."I wonder-wh- was in that car V
and a few other things relative to auto-
mobile 'drivers. .

Why Suffer From

Rheumatism -.

ALL SIZES SPORT MODELS PLUSH WITH FUR COLLARS- -
; ALL THIS EAR'S LATEST STYLES. 'When Our Local Druggists Sell

Rheuma on Mony-Bac- k Plan. .
When you are suffering with rheu

matism Iso fou can hardly get around
lust try Red Pepper Rub and you will

If you Suffer from torturing rheuhav the quickest relief known. '

matic pains,--, swollen, : twisted joints,Nothing has such concentrated, pen-
etrating heat as red peppers. Instant
relief. Just as soon as you apply Red

ana suffer intensely because your ays

.DONT ASK US HOW WE DO IT ITS DONE

; ;r:THATS?ALL THERE IS TO IT. .

, - .' : . - - :
' Y. Y

VOTE FOR SIDNEY A. BROWN

Candidate for Sheriff of New London County -

APPEAL PROM. PROBATE OP .
"

,
- MELISSA ' MA COMBER' 5 WILL

Lewis 'E. ' Remington of Stonington,
nephew and sole heir-at-la- w of the late
Melissa D., Macomber of Stonington,
has taken an appeal from probate of
her -- will,- of which Samuel H.' "Davis of
Westerly,

'
is- - execatpr. t Th suit is re?

turnable before the superior court in
December.' -

, , .

tern is full of uric acid,, that dangerous
poison that, makes thousands helplessPepper Rub you reel the tingling beat.
and kills thousands 'years before theirIn three minutes it warms-th- e sore

spot through and through. Frees the
blood circulation, breaks up- - the con

time, then you need Rheuma, and need
it. now. - . . . at..'

gestion and tha old rheumatism tor
tnra la sons. . jr . j i

Start taking it today; In 2i hours it
will begin to act i on kidneys, liver,

Rowles Red Peoner Rub.- - made froiri siomacn ana mood, and you can sin
cerely exclaim: "Good riddance to badred peppers, costs little at any drug

store.- - Get a Jar at once. Use lttor rubbish."

vr Qeteber Rainfall 3.JS laches. --

The itotal- - rainfall: for - October was
Lil "hiches. The last rain, which wai
on Oct. 23,i gave almost . half of th;s,
contributing 1,63 inches.

Many people, the most skeptical oflumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck, v..

"The qualities which the office demands, he possesses m
a high degree, arid the county may be sure, if he is elected,

that it will be administered with as&l and fidelity."

BKeptica right In this city and in thesots muscles, colds in chest, - Almost
Instant relief awaits you. Be sure to FIVE STORES-ON- E AT NORWICHcountry hereabouts, bless the day

wnen Lee & usgoou eo. witn characget ths genuine, wltb the nam Rowlafl
terlstic. enterprise offered. Rheuma toMrs.- - Samuel McAllister of Laurel Hill

avenue, who dislocated her ankle as the
on each pack&g. Y OPPOSimWOLWORraj 5c AND'IOc STORE. , v - jt ,'cne amicted at a small price and guaranteed

money refunded if not satisfiedresult of a . fall near the Laurel HillMTFRR Is no advertising medium in
Fastern Connecticut equal to The Bulls- - it you have rheumatism set Rheumabridge recently. Is making good progress

but is not yet able to bs about. ioaa"-- ,.lorjniijnesB. results. t v
...-- Y. ,V '

Y:.i 'iv ;


